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IITRODtJC;IOI 

Herring in the Borthwest Atlantic is one of the major 

fisher,y objects for the USSR and a number of the other COUD

tries. Therefore, the studies on the distribution, biology 

and stock size of herring are regularly carried out, in par

tioular, b7 ICNAP member oountries. 

In this paper th!l distribution and behaviour of herring 

from the Iova Scotia Shelf and ICNAP Subareas 4V and 4W, as 

well as from the southern Subarea 4X are considered. 

According to statistical data (table 1), the herring cat

ches sharp17 increased there beginning from 1968, and exceeded 

100 thous. tons in 1969-1970. In subsequent 7ears the fishing 

somewhat declined. 

Suoh a sharp increase in herring catches can be attri

buted to the fact that the Hova Scotia Shelf herring was 

fished at a low intensit7 level, and its stock size was 

relatively large. The intensive fishipg resulted in a some

what decreased stock size of herring and the catches taken 

were at lower level. 

In prospect it is supposed to control the herring stock 

size on the )fova Scotia Shelf b7 the echometric surYq method, 

whioh is practically impossible without good knowledge of 

distribution and behaviour of the object under stUdies. 
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fABLE 1 

fhe fishing of herring in 4VS and 4W aocording 

to ICBAP data (in tons) 

COllERY 
" ""Y"""E""A""R S""""" 

. . - .. - ....... - .. -.'---' . - ... _-_ ...... _ ... .... ~ .. - . .... - . 

II S S R 1777 570 1900 65586 71559 28876 

CAlWlA 1199 1028 1204 27744 29151 53583 

POLAliD 17 491 4593 1165 3 

WEBf GEBJlAJIY - 7005 15187 3321 

f Of A L 2976 1615 10600 111110 105196 83960 

. - ..... 

ME'fHOD AliD IlAfERIAL 

16568 

18002 

28 

589 

35887 

Por the analysia of herring distribution on the Bova 

Scotis Shelf in territorial waters the papers of the following 

authors were used: Tibbo S.B. (1957), Le1m A.H. (1957), fib-

bo S.B. and McKenzie R.A. (1963), fibbo S.B. and Lauzier L.M. 

(1968), KCKenzie R.A. (1964), Percins P.E. and Antouy V. (1969), 

Iles T.D. and fibbo S.B. (1970), RodderV.M. and Parsons L.S. 

(1971), Boyar H.C., Perkins P. (1971), Decamps Ph. (1971), 

Schubert K. (1970), Swnsoto D.D. (1971), Winters C.H. and 

Parsons L.S. (1972), Iles T.D. (1972). 

fhe aaterial obtained by the Soviet scouting and fishing 

ships for the period from 1963 to 1972 was used as a base 

for designing of a scheme of herring distribution beyond 

territorial waters. Based on this IISterial at first the month:b' 

sohemes of herring distribution were designed followed by a 

more general scheme of distribution and migration of Scotian 

Shelt herring which is given in the paper (tig. la,b). 

fhe schemes of herring distribution depending on the 

depth and temperature were designed based upon the cruise 

reports of hYdrologists and the data observed and inserted 

in the logs (fig. 2.3). 

In fig. 4 the grapgic presentation of the depth of her

ring occurrence in the light and dark houre of the day is gi

ven. ~he light hours of the day centiaued from 6 a.m. to 
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1B p.m. (local ~ime). The dark hours of the day continued from 

1B p.m. to 6 a.m. The grapha were constructed based on the 

data inserted in the logs. The depth and time were oalculated 

as a mean value during the whole period of hauling. The 

points obtained were connected by straight lines. 

A ~otal of 600 haul1ngs was analysed and approximahly 

145000 herring specimens were measured. 

RESULTS 

1. Seasonal distribuUon and migration of herring 

In fig. 1 a general Boheme of herring distribution and mig

ration in ~he Iova Scotian Shelf region if presented. 

In JEIlIUarY ~he bulk of herring from Banquereau Bank ge

nerally occurs in ~he Scatari Bank region and along the 

eastern and south-eastern coast of Cape-Breton Island (Schu

bert K., 1970, Decamps ~h., 1971, Iles !.D., and Tibbo S.H. 

1970). Here herring feeds at the deptha of 40-70 m. the bot

tom in these areas is rough, as a rule, (Vialov YO.A. and 

Karasev B.E., 1967), therefore, it is difficult to catch 

herring by trawls. The concentrations of herring often occur 

near the coast in territorial waters (lIes T.D. and Tibbo S.N. 

1970). The herring is dispersed as small schools above the bottom 

and forms mixed aggregations without any trend towards a distribu-

tion by size (Yudanov I.G. 1963). 

In the midst of January, or somewhat earlier or later 

in Some years, a division of herring into two size groups is 

observed which migrate in differen~ direc~ions. Larger her

ring of 32 ~o 40 cm in length move substanUally aWB7 from 

~he Iova Sco~ia shore towarda the area of eastern and south

eastern slopes of Banquereau Bank. It is suggested that the 

migratton is caused by outlet of oold wa~er with the tempera

ture below 2°C from tha Gulf of S~. Lawrenca. Bowever, a ~o

tal cooling of shelf water during tha winter period is eviden-

tly of grea~ importanca. Barring saeBlB to retreat from 

feading grounds before the front of cold watar in search of 

new feeding grounds in the gradient zone. Cold water tonque 
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of low intensit7 mB7 drive herring back for an insign1fiaant 

period on17. It is just the moment for appearing of herring 

80hools in the fishing zone for a short period of time. Power

ful tonque of oold water stipulated b7 annual meteorologioal 

oonditions to a great degree, whioh is aooompanied b7 cooling 

of inshore water in the area of Cape Breton Island, Soatari 

and Csnso BaDks, where feeding Banquereau herring ocours in 

prolonged migration of herring to the open Scotian Shelf. 

Depanding on the period of outlet of such oold water tonque 

and the temperature of the inshore water around Cape Breton 

Island, oonsiderable fluctuations are observed in the period 

of herring appearance: JaDUar7 - l'ebru&r7 in 1971 and llarch 

in 1972. 

l'ollowing the distribution of cold wper from the 

north to the south, this group of herring per'orJIII a kind 

of circular migraticn. At fiNt it moves aCross fisaine and 

Arlimon Banks towards the eastern slopes of Banquereau Bank 

(ChuI<sin Yu.V., Vialov b.A. 1963) gradual17 shifting in the 

south-west direction along the BOuthern slopes of Banquereau 

Bank, 80 that in April the bulk of herring appears on the 

western slopes of Banquareau Bank. At the end of April -

beginning of 11&7 this laerring leaveS for an inshore sone 

where prespawning feeding takes plaoe (fig.1a). 

the migration path of smaller size Banquereau herring 

(L- 28 - 32 cm) is somewhat different (fig. 1b). It does not 

move far from the shore. Prom Cape Breton Island it migrate. 

along the coastline in the south-west direction. During 

this period it mB7 occur in the Chedabuoto B&7 over a long 

period of time. At the end of llarch this herring appears in 

the area of fiddle BaDk and western sloP,es of Banquereau 

Bank ~re it, seneral17 st&7s till the second decade of 11&7. 

In IIa7 this group of herring migrates to territorial waters. 

the 70lUl3ut length-sse groups of Banquereau herring of 

21 om in length are not fished b7 the Soviet fishing and 

scouting ships. !his herring is most llke17 to occur in 

Canadian territcrial watera, in particular, in the Chedabucto 

B&7. (Ile8 !.D., 'ib~ S ••• 1910). 
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In ~he area of the Rova Scotia shelf ano~her popula»ion 

of herring oan be distinguished (Konstantinov K.G. and 

Boskov A.S. 1971). Its spreading and migration pathe are sohe

matically given in fig. 1b. 

Till mow neither distribution, nor spawning grounds of 

this herring were known because of inadequate number of obser

vations. 

~rom speoial literature it is evident ~het a DUmber of 

spawning grounds of fall and spring spawnars can be observed 

along ~he sou~h-eastern coa8t of Rova Sootia (Tibbo S.R. 

and MCKenzie a.A. 196), Saaeo~o D.D., 1971). However, the 

iohth7ological surveys ahowed that all these spawning grounds 

are too small to be the on17 ODeS for the whole population 

of ROTa Sootian herring (Sameoto D.D., 1971). 

Besides, in January - ~ebru&r7 1972, and then in Karch -

April large concentrations of ~ung herring of age 2+ ware 

discovered whivh gradual17 .aved from ~he northern slopes of 

BroWDS Iank to the eaatarD onea and further to the SBlllbro and 

berald BalIks area. A large spawning ground of herring is al

ao known to be in the area of southern extremity of BOTa 

Scotia (McKenzie a.A. 1964, Ilea T.D. 1972). There the spaw

ning of herring was observed in September 1961 (MCKenzie 

R.A. 1964) while in Ju17 1962 large concentrations of young 

herring were Iliscovered on Browna Balik (Vidov Yu.A. and 

Karasev B.B. 1967). 

~rom comparison of all ~he data on Rova Scotiaa herring. 

distribution during ~he year it can be suggested that this 

very spawning ground is the major one for ~he population of 

Rova Soo*ian herring. Beaidea, on addi~ional cODBidera~ion 

of herring larvae diatribu~ion along ~he Rova Scotia coas~, 

~he extra spawning grounds around Cape Sable, in ~he area of 

St. Margaret Bight and eastwards of Halifax can be distinguished 

(Saaeoto D.D. 1971) (fig. 1b). 

2. Herring distribution in oonnection with the depth, 

temperature and time ot day. 

Banquereau herring is observed within a rather wide 
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temperature raDge froa 2° io 8°C (fig 2). Bowever, a seasoul 

character of temperaiura in ihe areas of herr1Dg ag&ragaiioDS 

is evid.ni. The depths of herring ooourr.nc. also diff.r. 

ThDB, in J811U1U7-Pebruar,r ths ol;lno.ntrations of Banquereau 

herring kept to the areas with the temperature of 2° - 4°C 

(fig. 2a, b, c), while in Karoh herring occurred at the 

depth level with ihe temperature of 4° - 8°C (fig. 2d,e). 

In J811U1U7 - P.brua17 the greater part of Banquereau her

ring concentrations kept to somewhat lesser depths ( 50-

150 a) than in Karch (120 150 a). 

A correlation is observ.d b.tween ih. d.pth and tempera

tur. distribution of herring. So, in Karch 1912 the nothern 

winds had driven large masses of cold water with the t.apera

tur. below 2°C to the southern slope of Banquereau Bank where 

the aggregatioDS of Banquereau herring occurred. These masses 

of cold wai.r intruded into the upper wat.r lev.ls down to 

50-100 m. This may b. the reason w~ h.rr1Dg did not rise to 

the surface in that p.riod (Zusser S.G. 1911). Just insi~icant 

diurnal mov.m.nts of herring on the slope were observed. The 

ph .... enon of negative responoe of herring to water masses 

with the tempersiure of 2° - )Oe has alrea~ been recorded 

in other areas (KhritoDOva O.A. 1968). 

A similar distribution depending on the depth and 

temperature is observed in the population of Iova Scotian 

herring. The bulk of the herring, however, 1Ilh1bi ts the 

lesser depths at higher tempersture. (fig. J). 

Successful fishing of herr1Dg is greatly influenoed b1 

suoh peouliarities of diurnal herring behavio~ as vertical 

migratioDS and the changes ln oonoentration structure (Zusser 

S.G. 1911, Xharltonova O.A. 1968). 

In Karch 1912 ihe ohanges whioh bke plaoe In herring 

sohools in the light and dark hours of ihe daJ are stronglJ 

pronounced (flg. 4). Together with IDOV1Dg of herrlng to greater 

deptha ln the lIIOru1ng. the formation of more deDSe sohools 

wlth distlnct boundaries was observed. At nightfall herTing 

moved at lesser depths. Slmultaneous11, the schools became 
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loose. KaDJ sohools merged foraing a layer of herring in 

water column 5-20 a above the bottom. Such concenirations co

vered a considerable area reaching sometimes 1.5 miles in length 

and 0.2 miles in width. 

COBCWSIOBS 

1. The populations of »anquereau and Bova Soot ian her

ring inhibiting the area of the shelf waier of Bova Scotia 

have their own distributioll &reu, feeding and spawning grounds. 

A diwisioll into two length-age groups with different 

patha of migration occura in the »anquerau herring stook 

during wint~spring period. 

The stock of .ova Scotian herring is characterised by 

an extremely complicated structure, and evidently consists 

of a number of herring groups which have various Bpawning 

grounds, but may become m1lI:ed in the period of feeding. 

2. The distribution and behaviour of herring from the 

Bova Sootia Shelf, in particular, of »anquereau is great ely 

influenced by hydrometeorological conditions on the Bova 

Scotia Shelf in winter-spring period. 
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Fig. 2. The dependence of Banquereau herring distribution 

on the depth and temperature. 
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Fig. 3. The dependence of Nova Scotian herring distribution 

on the depth and temperature. 
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Fig. 4. The distribution of herring in the light and dark hours of 

the day. 
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